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During the exhibition we will: 

          
● show others that we are knowledgeable, inquirers, caring, thinkers, principled, 

balanced, risk-takers, communicators, reflective, and open-minded  

● collaborate and cooperate with others on our team 

● kindly, but honestly, give feedback to our peers 

● identify, investigate, and offer solutions to an issue opportunity 

● construct our own understanding of our issue or opportunity 

● explore multiple perspectives from a variety of resources 

● be academically honest 

● use technology effectively and responsibly 

● carefully plan our research 

● become experts 

● responsibly and independently carry out research 

● reflect on what we’ve learned 

● carry out meaningful action 

● effectively and creatively communicate our learning to our classmates, our 

families, and to the school community 

● celebrate. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

          

Requirements of the exhibition  
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Getting ready! We will: 

● learn about what the exhibition is 

● learn how we will develop expectations 

● create an essential agreement 

● agree to the responsibilities of the exhibition.  

 
Plan! We will: 

● identify an issue/opportunity 

● recall what we think we know about our issue/opportunity 

● explore our issue/opportunity 

● narrow down our issue/opportunity 

● formulate and sort questions about our issue/opportunity.  

 
Gather! We will: 

● brainstorm possible resources 

● identify key vocabulary that will help us search 

● collect data and information by: 

 
–  searching for resources 

–  evaluating the credibility and usefulness of those resources 

–  recording which resources we used 

–  recording what we learned from them. 

 
Organize! We will: 

● sort our information 

● write a central idea 

● identify lines of inquiry.  

 
Act! We will: 

● reflect on what we have learned 

● brainstorm what we could do in reaction to our learning 

● choose an action 

● act 

● share our learning. 

  
          

What happens during the exhibition? 
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1) Meet my Mentor when Asked 
2) Follow the essential agreements I made 
3) Respect My Mentor 
4) Finish a task given on time 
5) Take 2 hours everyday & work on my Work 

 

 
  

 
ESSENTIAL AGREEMENTS  

 EXHIBITION JOURNAL 
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Note: Teachers and students will co-create exhibition expectations. Here 
is one example:  
 
 

We, as students, promise to:  We, as adults, promise to: 

● work cooperatively 
● remind students how to work 

cooperatively 

● ensure everyone is participating 

● follow the entire research process 
including present our research 
findings/learning   

● guide students through the entire 
research process 

● help students access information 
and resources 

● ask questions, suggest resources, 
help interpret information and 
facilitate interviews, if needed 

● develop and demonstrate the IB 
learner profile   

● model the IB learner profile for the 
students     

● record all resources we use  ● ensure that students know how to 
record resources they use  

● be responsible for knowing and 
keeping all due dates 
      

● set up extra work time when we 
need it    
   

● be responsible for keeping track of 
materials and research   

● co-construct systems with students 
so they can stay organized 
      

● check deadlines  
      

● consider meaningful action in 
reaction to the learning we have 
done  

● approve and support action plan  

● ask for help from our families, our 
mentor, and our teachers when we 
need it  

● communicate regularly with 
students, families, mentors, and 
other teachers  

  

          

  Responsibilities  
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● reflect on our action and how well 
we completed the research 
process.  

● provide feedback to students at 
every step along the way and 
reflect on students’ efforts at the 
completion of the exhibition.  

 

 
We, as students, promise to:  We, as adults, promise to: 

Follow all the instructions given by 
my Mentor ● guide students through the entire 

research process 

Take time out of my everyday 
daily life & do my Work or 
Research 

● help students access information 
and resources 

Complete my Task given on time 
● ask questions, suggest resources, 

help interpret information and 
facilitate interviews, if needed 

Discuss my Exhibition with my 
Family/Friends ● communicate regularly with 

students, families, mentors, and 
other teachers  

Think about my Action & what will 
I do ● provide feedback to students at 

every step along the way and 
reflect on students’ efforts at the 
completion of the exhibition.  

Respect My Mentor   

Keep in touch with my mentor & 
always attend the session when 
called  

Always write down all the sites I 
have used for my 
Bibliography/Citation 
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Identify an issue/opportunity/passion 
 

What are we interested in learning more about and working to help solve?  
 
To help animals survive & not kill them, we should give them a 
chance to live. & I can come up with different ways to persuade 
others 
 
 
 
 

 
Testing your issue/opportunity/passion 
         

Is your issue/opportunity/passion significant, relevant, local, global?  
 
My issue is Global & local it is something that we all are responsible for, 
we can’t depend on one person we all have to do it & take action 
 
 
 

 
Remember 
         

What do we think we already know? 
 
I know that no one is taking action we are but we are not observing that, 
we are waiting for the issue to happen & when it happens we all are going 
to regret don’t do it for the sake of doing it do it for the Animals, do it for 
the World & lastly do it for yourself like you want to do it not just because 
I am telling you 
 
 
 

  
Explore  
         

What is the form, function, and cause of our issue/opportunity/passion?  
 
 

  

    

PLAN 
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The cause that we don’t care about the value of other living things 
The function  
 
 

  
          
Narrow 
         

What specific issue/opportunity/Passion do we want to research? 
 
Animals not being treated fairly like humans & not being able to survive 
& how the world can help them  
 
 
 

  
Formulate questions  
         

What do we want to know? 
 
I want to know that we all are interested in helping animals & everyone 
wants to make a change 
 
 
 

     
Sort questions by key concepts  
         

Which key concepts are helping us understand our issue/opportunity? 
 
Causation - How was it caused to become such a bad thing 
Change - How can we change our mistakes 
Connection - How is it connected to us 
Perspective - What are peoples points of views like their opinions 
Responsibility - How is it our responsibility 
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Sharing the Planet 
 

 
Central Idea: Responsible behavior towards 
animals protects our ecosystem 
  
 

1.  Rights & Responsibilities in the Struggle to share 
finite resources 

2. Communities & the Relationships within & between 
them 

3. Access to equal opportunities 
 

 

 
Role of animals in the ecosystem - Function (role, behavior, Food Chain, 
Ecological balance )   
 
 Factors affecting animal Extinction - Causation 

(Impact) 
 

Relationships amongst animals & ecosystems - connection (Relationship, 
interdependence)   
 
Responsibility towards animal protection - Responsibility  (Initiative) 
 

 ORGANIZING THE INQUIRY 

 Transdisciplinary Theme   

 Central Idea   

 Inquiry Into 

 Lines of Inquiry   
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Record resources used 
 
● Title/Name 

● Author/Creator/Owner 

● Where we found i 

 
Write the central idea 
 
We will use our lines of inquiry to identify the big ideas of our exhibition. These 
are called our concepts. They can only be one word and have to be true 
throughout time, across culture and across situation. 
 
● …… 

● ….. 

● ….. 

● ….. 

Below, we will use these concepts to make a true statement that sums up all the 
learning we’ve done in one sentence. 
 
After writing our central idea, we will get it approved by our mentor. 

 

Our mentor will initial each box below. 

 

✅ Is it worth knowing? 

✅ Does it inspire action? 

✅ Is it neutral/value-free? 

✅ Does it make sense in different contexts? 

✅ Has this been true throughout time? 

✅ Is this true in other cultures? 

✅ Is this true in other situations? 

 

Identify lines of inquiry 

  

            

Organize 
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Date Learning Engagement 

December 

20th 

Take Interviews 

December 

29th 

Researched more about my topic  

January 

5th 

Thought of different actions for my 

passion project on a rough paper 

January 

20th 

I Had done my incomplete tasks 

February 

10th 

I took surveys 

March 2nd Meeting with miss Vidhi Kanjani talking 

about my passion project action  

link: WFA -  meenakshi@worldforall.co ,meenakshic65@hotmail.com 

,aishwarya1.wfa@gmail.com 

 MY TIMELINE 
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Form 
What is it like? 

Function 
How does it work? 

Causation 
Why is it like it is? 

Change 
How is it changing? 

Connection 
How is it connected to other 

things? 

Perspective 
What are the different points 

of view? 

Responsibility 
What is our responsibility? 

● Color the boxes that contain the focus of your 
exhibition inquiry. 

 

 
Make a note of questions that came up during your inquiry 
process. 
 

How do I Bring Awareness to others to take action? 

Make a Campaign, Fundraiser, 

 

 

 

 

 CONCEPTS 

 PERSONAL QUESTIONS   
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Indicators: White: Knowledge  Red: Feelings 
   Yellow: Positive   Green: Creative 
   Black: Negative   Blue: Understanding  

 

My Knowledge is that I know that this a big mistake 
we all have made but I also know that together we 
can make a change 

 

The positive thing is that there are still animals that 
we can save It is not too late but it is also not too 
early, so there is a chance that we can save animals  

 

The Negative thing is that we are not trying hard 
enough we are not realizing that later in life we will 
live to regret it 

 

I feel we should take action immediately right now 
as if we don’t then there will be no time left & 
everything has already been damaged  
 

 

I think my creativity for example like my action I 
had to think of something using my creativity to 
influence & inform people about my passion project 

 

My understanding is that people need to help planet 
earth or else we all will die we need to take action. 
we need to unite together & make a difference a 
change for the world. How do you expect your 
children to see goods creation life, then they are 
gonna ask you what happened to this animal & you 
are going to say it is your fault? So be the change 
you wish to be, treat others the way you want to be 
treated 

 De Bono’s Thinking Hats 

 
Express your understanding on the basis of  

De Bono’s Thinking Hats   
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Life on Land  - 15 
 
 
Life on land as I have chosen animals & instead of life below 
the water I choose life on land 

 

 
 
 
 

• express • inform • persuade 
• entertain • instruct • any other 

 
Function Explanation 

• persuade To persuade others to 
stop using animals 
Products & stop killing 
as well as torturing 
them 

• inform To Inform others to 
value the life of other 
living things & everyone 
deserves a chance to 
live 

 

 My personal SDG is   

 My main purpose is to (FUNCTION)   
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Is your issue/opportunity significant? 
 
How is the issue/opportunity important to the world? 
 

As if you know animals want to be treated just like us but if we want to be treated the 
way we like then why can’t we treat animals the way they like. Also, did you know 
without some animals we will all die E.g: Bees without them we can’t survive. also, 
animals produce eating items like cheese, honey, milk, paneer & butter so if we want all 
of this then stop harming them stop doing Unnecessarily things stop now take action 
 
 
 

    
Is your issue/opportunity relevant? 
 
How is the issue/opportunity connected to your life? 
 
 

My issue is relevant 
the issue is connected to my life as it irritates me it makes me feel upset  
 
 
 

 
 
Is your issue/opportunity local? 
 
How are people around here affected by your issue/opportunity? 
 
 

My Issue is local 
People don’t understand like I have said before above if there are no bees left of the 
earth we will all die so if we don’t realize now it will be too late to change it, they also 
produce food for us like Honey, Milk & Butter, etc 
 
 
 

 
Is your issue/opportunity global? 
 
How are people in other parts of the world affected by the issue/opportunity? 
 

My Issue is Global 
Because some people who are vegetarian or love animals they are there all over the 
world so it is uncomfortable for them sad too 

  
          

Considering your issue/opportunity 
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Brainstorm possible resources 
 
Where can I go to answer our questions? 
 
 

To shelter, Family, Friends sometimes random people to know the outdoor perspectives 
 
 
 

 
 
Identify key vocabulary 
 
What words do I need to search with to find the right information? 
 
 

Animals 
Climate Change 
Responsibility 
Deforestation 
Survival 
Hunting 
 

 
 
Collect data: search and evaluate then record resources used 
 
Which people, print, and digital sources can give useful information? 
Specify. 
 
 

 

People - Ms. Shivani, Ms. Vidhi  
Print - Newspaper articles like street animals find 
shelter 
Digital sources - social Media, Internet, Websites, 
twitter & Facebook etc  
 

 
 
 

  

 

Gather 
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Record data 
 

 
What is the author/interviewee telling 
me? 

Ms. Shivani & Ms. Vidhi were 
explaining me different ways for 
my inquiry & they were telling me 
how to succeed my action & they 
were giving em links & contacts to 
call & ask other people like NGOS 
or shelters  

What am I learning? I am learning different ways to 
influence & inform others about the 
issue that we all are facing 

What is important here? To bring awareness to others who 
are not paying attention  

Am I using my own words? Yes ✅ 
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Inquiry into:  

Use your best detective skills, and don’t forget to note all the 
details of each resource once you have discovered it. 
 

   
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Places 

Where  
Would you go to find 
out? List two places  

Artworks 

What artworks 
 have been created? They 

could be sculptures, 
symbols, painting, photos, 

cartoons.  

Other 
 

Locate another 
resources that would 
be useful in helping 

you to discover more.  

  Resource Organizer 
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Specify by illustrating any 3. 
 

 
 
Because internet & 
social media give you 
more information you 
might have not known 
& it gives you 
perspectives of others 
& it tells you about 
everything you need & 
everything that you 
want 
 
E.g:  
https://www.ifaw.org/i
nternational/journal/a
nimal-human-
wellbeing 
 
https://www.gviusa.co
m/blog/why-should-
we-save-endangered-
species/ 

 
 
I would interview 
People who work at 
NGOS or places like 
shelters. because they 
work their so they will 
know better & more 
about animals 
 
Contacts:  
 
WFA -  
meenakshi@worldforall.c
o 
,meenakshic65@hotmail.
com 
,aishwarya1.wfa@gmail.c
om 
 
 
 

 
 
They help with extra 
information that is 
completely true like 
wikipedia is a site 
where people can edit 
so it is not good to 
take information from 
these sites it is even 
more safer to use 
books that give 
knowledge & relevant 
information. Articles 
help me alot to. 
 
https://scholar.google.
co.in/scholar?q=article
s+on+animal+rights 
nhl=en&as_sdt=0&as_
vis=1&oi=scholart 
 
 

 

 
 
  

Internet 

How would the 
internet help you find 

out more? List two 
useful websites.  

People 

Who would you 
interview? List two 

people & include contact 
details for them  

What would you read 
to find out more? List 

three publications.  

Books/ 
Magazines 
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Where can I go to answer our questions about……………………………………….? 
 
Whenever considering what sources to use, we will always ask: 
 
● Is this source credible? 

● Is it believable? 

● Should I trust it? 

● Does it answer my questions? 

 

What people can I interview and learn from? 
         

Consider experts and people with experience 
 
Like I had written above the best way is to speak to people from NGOs & 
shelters they can help you relate to the topic in a much better way. 
 

 
What print resources can I learn from? 
         

Consider books, magazines, newspaper 
 
newspapers - shelters helping animals  

 
What digital sources can I learn from? 
         

Consider eBooks, databases, specific websites, videos, articles & 
apps/tools, etc. 
 
 
 
https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/shorts 
 
https://www.canva.com/ 
 
https://create.kahoot.it/my-library/kahoots/21023741-c93c-493d-b7c5-
871cfd0aaaae 
 
 

  
          

Brainstorm possible resources 
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Those animals deserve a life, I have also realized people have made many 
regrets throughout their life about torturing animals & killing them & those 
people live to regret it 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

That we should value the life of other living things, 
To open websites 
to see that what God has offered us 
without animals, we would not survvive  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If the world can make a change if the world makes a benefit if people really care 
about making a difference so I still need to find out if people will see the signs I 
am trying to show & that they will make an impact 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 SORTING OUT AND GOING 
FURTHER 

 What have I learnt so far?   

 The best ways to explain my understanding   

 What do I still need to find out? 
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ARTISTIC REPRESENTATION OF 

MY UNDERSTANDING 
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Mathematical Representation (Graphs, Maps, Venn 

Diagrams etc.) 
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https://twitter.com/m7mdona/status/1199392019371692039?ref_
src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E11
99392019371692039%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_c10&ref_url
=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.albawaba.com%2Fnode%2Fgraphic-
videos-brutal-dog-torture-saudi-prompt-social-media-war-against-
animal-cruelty 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 REAL LIFE PROBLEMS 

ASSOCIATED WITH THIS ISSUE 
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Action 
 

What skills have we developed over this experience? What big ideas do I 
understand better now? 
 

Skills: Self Management, Creative Thinking, Critical Thinking 
 
Ideas: 

1) How to bring awareness 
     2) What changes can I make 
     3) How can I Influence them & persuade them 

    
What are all the ways I could put that learning into action? 
 

1)I can bring awareness all around but I can’t do it by my self but  together we 
can make a change 
2) Create Campaigns, Shelters & Fundraisers, etc 
 

    
What idea will I choose to act on? 

 

 
 Create Campaigns, Shelters & Fundraisers, etc 
 

    
What do I need to plan to put my ideas into action? 
 

Love/Passion 
Dedication/Determination 
A team 
Money 
Resource: Materials to create 

 The most striking feature of my learning   

  REFLECTING AND TAKING 

ACTION 

  Act 
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What are the next steps that I could do into future to take this action 

further? 
 

 

 
To start thinking about it the whole way through & see what I need the Most & 
start planning the steps to get to where I want to get to, so I can use the What, 
Why, Where, How, When strategy 
 
 

    
 

Share the exhibition 
 

How will we share our learning? What do we need to do to get ready? 
 
I will persuade everyone with different concept in different 
unique ways to show my love for animals & why we should 
help them & i will use ways to express myself like videos, 
news, advertisements, graphs & much more 
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Brainstorm: What are all the ways we could put our learning into action? 

 

 

Action 
Doing: Done 

something? Given? 
Helped? Turned off? 

 

 

Thinking: Thought 
differently? Changed 
your mind? Wondered 

Inquired? 

 

Feeling: Have you 
empathized? Have you 

felt differently? 
 

 

Having: Do you have 
more of something? 
More respect? More 

determination? 
 
 

 
 

Saying: Have you said 
something? Informed 
someone? Informed? 
Discussed? Debated? 

 
 

 

Being: Have you been 
a different person? 
Changed behavior? 

Been more respectful? 
Been more patient? 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Action 
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  Exhibition Product List 
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Day/Date Objective Learning 
Engagement Learning Outcome 

    4/08/2020 

To be able to have 
a clear 
understanding 
about all of the 17 
SDGs 

A quick review of all 17 
SDG 

I enjoyed Writing down 
what i remember from 
what miss bushra had 
spoke to us  
& i felt i used my 
Thinking skills & that i 
was a Reflector 

January 15, 
9:11 AM 

To be able to put down 
the learners 
understanding of the 
video 
 

Understanding and 
reflecting on the speech 
by  
Severn Suzuki  

 I really liked the video. It was 
powerful and I thought that 
she was trying to spread 
awareness all around the 
world that kids need a future 
because the future is in their 
hands but if we don’t take 
action then how can we 
make a difference. 
 

January 23, 
10:50 AM 

To be able to present 
the learners 
understanding of the 
SDG 1 in a paragraph 
format  
 

Understanding the 1st 
SDG Goal 

 I liked writing down my 
understanding about the 1st 
SDG i thought it was one of 
the most important SDG right 
now & it is a local/global 
issue all around the world 
 

 

to be able to 
reflect on what 
the learner had 
learned & jot it 
down together  
 

Video 2 
 Understanding 
2nd SDG Goal 

I had to reflect & i went 
on many websites that 
told me more about the 
SDG 2 

 WEEKLY DIARY 
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August 
13, 2020, 
5:07 PM 

To acquire 
information from 
Resource personnel 

Mrs. Resham lalwani - 
production and design 

I loved listening to Ms. 
Lalwani she spoke about 
her business & how it is 
growing i think i was 
open-minded 

August 
14, 2020, 
6:18 PM 

To acquire 
information from 
Resource personnel 

Mr. Asif Shahbazker 
talking about global 
warming 

I enjoyed listening to asif 
shahbazker he spoke 
about global warming & 
how it affected earth & i 
think i used my Social 
Skills 

January 
23, 10:36 

AM 

To be able to write 
down their learner 
reflection based 
on what they 
listened about 
from the guest 
speaker 
 

Neveea’s mom - 
throwball passion 

Since we were at the start of 
choosing our passion project 
we had a guest speaker whose 
name is Ms. Niyati so she 
spoke about her throwball 
passion and how much she 
loved and enjoyed playing it so 
she had explained how she 
came to know her passion for 
throwball because it is really 
important to know your 
passion and then she 
explained how she started 
doing it and how did it impact 
her so after that we had to 
think about how we will choose 
our passion project as it is 
really important to know what 
you truly love. 

 

January 
23, 12:00 

PM 

To be able to write 
down what they 
have understood 
& researched 
about the 2 SDGs 
 

Understanding the 3rd 
and 4th SDG Goal –  

I learned that these 
SDG Goals are very 
important to all of us 
and make a big 
impact on all our lives 
making a difference 
internally and 
externally. We all 
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have rights to these 
SDG Goals 
 

  8/09/2020
  

 To be able to jot 
down what the 
speaker has given 

Conceptual Question  
Explanation by  Ms. 
Bushra’ 
 
 

I understood the 
meaning of 
conceptual questions 
& was able to come to 
know what to do i felt 
like i was a Thinker & 
that i used my 
thinking skills  

Septembe
r 16 2020  

To be able to 
relate to the 2 
passion 
projects & 
create 
conceptual 
questions 

Narrowing down to 2 
Passion Project for 
research 

I was very happy with 
my end product. I felt 
like these were the 2 
passions of mine & I 
thought I used the 
right choice of 
passion. i was 
Knowledgeable & i 
used my Self 
Management skills 

10/10/2020 To be able to 
have a purpose to 
have an action 

 

My plan (purpose,end 
product and action) 

I have written down 
my purpose which will 
have an action behind 
it  

January 
24, 6:02 

PM 

To be able to 
jot down their 
understanding 
with the 
following 
speaker 

Passion project - my 
understanding (Ms 
Chandrani’s 
presentation) - About 
exhibition 

I understood that first, we 
had to choose our Pasion 
like our hobby or 
something we love doing 
second, we have to write 
the conceptual questions 
third, we have to start 
researching & then further 
along  
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Miss Chandrani said we 
have to work on this 
everyday exhibition is so 
important if we don’t do the 
presentation right we won’t 
get our exhibition 
certificate 
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Day/Date Objective Learning 
Engagement 

Learning 
Outcome            

February 
16, 12:46 

PM 

To be able to 
understand 
what the 
speaker wants 
to convey 

Importance of 
bibliography and 
citation ( Since sir and 
miss Sidhi) 

I understood the 
meaning & 
importance of 
bibliography a lot 
because it is 
important for 
everyone to know 
where your source 
of information 
came from. i was 
a communicator & 
i was using my 
social skills 

September 
16, 2020, 
1:59 PM 

To be able to 
create 
conceptual 
questions for 
each key 
concept in a 
prospective 
manner 

Conceptual Questions 
Make a set of 
questions under each 
key concept 

I understood 
my passion a 
lot so it was a 
bit easy for me 
to do my  
conceptual 
questions i was 
a thinker & i 
was also open-
minded for the 
animals & i 
used my 
thinking skills 

January 15, 
9:13 AM 

To be able to 
connect your 
subjects in 
school with 

Subject focus mapping  I understood 
how all the 
subjects in my 
school match 
with my 

 WEEKLY DIARY 
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your passion 
project 

passion project. 
i felt like i was 
a thinker & a 
risk-taker  

October 28, 
2020, 8:43 

PM 

To be able to 
observe the 
videos & to jot 
down what you 
saw or heard 

 Video graphic 
organizers Watch 5 
videos connected to 
your topic  

1st video - In The 
video they were 
trying to say to shift 
to a healthy plant 
based diet & Not eat 
animals. They also 
said that every year 
there are Millions & 
Billions of animals 
suffering due to the 
loss of trees being 
cut and a lot of fires 
& weather 
conditions. 
Video 2 - In The 
video they were 
trying to say to shift 
to a healthy plant 
based diet & Not eat 
animals. They also 
said that every year 
there are Millions & 
Billions of animals 
suffering due to the 
loss of trees being 
cut and a lot of fires 
& weather 
conditions. 
video 3 - In the video 
they showed many 
ways to improve & 
save the SDG Goal 
15 Life on Land. & 
what you should try 
to do to make a big 
benefit.  
video 4 - In this video 
the lady said that 
there are many ways 
to save our earth 
because people 
always talk about 
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saving the earth but 
it is not about saying 
it is about actually 
talking an action in 
this world because in 
our everyday lifestyle 
there are many 
things we use for 
(e.g: Recycling, 
Cleaning, Etc) 

8/12/2020 

To be able to 
describe their 
understanding 
of the SDGs 

Explain the SDG goal 
in your own words. 
 

I understood the 
SDGs a lot and it 
was explained to 
me clearly in a 
proper format. i 
used my listening 
skills & i was 
open-minded 

Fri, Jan 29, 
8:49 AM 

To be able to 
listen to the 
speaker & 
understand what 
they are trying to 
say 

Subject meeting with 
expert 

I met miss shivani 
& she helped me 
with my inquiry & 
i used my 
communication 
skills & i was 
open-minded  
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Day/Date Objective Learning 
Engagement 

Learning 
Outcome 

 

   

December 
3, 2020, 

11:19 AM 

to be able to 
pick a TD 
theme that 
connects with 
your passion 
project 

Theme and theme 
descriptor 

Sharing The Planet - 
This relates to my 

passion project TD 
Because sharing the 
planet is about how 
we share all around 
the world whether it 
would be humans, 

plants, or animals. So 
we all struggle to 

share finite 
resources with 

animals and it does 
make an impact on 
them because how 

will they survive they 
need access to 

opportunities and 
have a relationship 
bond with them to 

create peace & 
conflict resolutions.  

Animals need a 
chance to live life the 

way anyone would 
like to live but if we 

don’t share 
resources, love & 
care how will they 

live. 

 WEEKLY DIARY 
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Every day millions of 
animals Die or get 

Extinct. 
 

Pls Help the Animals 
 (they want to live) 

 

January 
22, 9:01 

AM 

To be able to 
create a central 
idea that connects 
with my topic 

central idea 
 

I enjoyed making my 
central idea that 
connects with my 
topic - i felt like i used 
my thinking skills & i 
was a thinker 

Tue, Mar 2, 2021 
at 11:59 AM  

To be able to 
listen to the 
speaker & 
understand what 
they are trying to 
say 

Interview with subject 
expert 
from MYP 
 

I met miss 
vidhi she told 
me about what 
i was planning 
to do for my 
acton so i told 
her my action 
then she gave 
me some NGOs 
numbers so i 
can 
communicate 
with them 

February 
23, 6:31 

PM 

to be able to 
create an 
inquiry cycle 
which make a 
connection 
between your 

Personal Inquiry cycle 
with explanation of 
steps 

1) Justification = 
Purpose - A good 
reason 
 

2) Delve = Exploring 
- To search inside 
something 

 
3) Alter = Change - 

To make 
something 
different in some 
way, but without 
changing it 
completely; to 
become different 

 
4) Evolve = 

Progressing - To 
develop or to make 
something develop 
gradually, from a 
simple to a more 
advanced form 
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5)  Culmination = 
Conclusions  - the 
act or fact of 
culminating. that 
in which anything 
culminates; the 
culminating 
position or stage; 
highest point; 
acme. the final, 
highest, or decisive 
point 

 
6) Taking Steps = 

Action - The action 
of lifting one foot 
and putting it 
down in a different 
place. One action 
in a series of 
actions that you 
take in order to 
achieve something 

 
 

September 
16, 2020, 
1:59 PM 

To be able to 
create conceptual 
questions for each 
key concept in a 
prospective 
manner 

Conceptual Questions 
Answers 

I understood my 
passion a lot so it 
was a bit easy for 
me to do my  
conceptual 
questions i was a 
thinker & i was 
also open-minded 
for the animals & i 
used my thinking 
skills 

March 5, 
12:03 PM 

To be able to 
write a biography 
on someone 
which helps 
animals 

Biography on any one 
personality  

i wrote down my 
research & then i 
wrote down the 
biography of kim 
bagisner & i was a 
thinker. 

January 
15, 9:22 

AM 

To be able to 
write down 
responsibilities 
you will own up 
to  

Essential Agreements i wrote down 
essential 
agreements i 
thought i will do & 
i felt like i have 
followed most of 
them & will 
continue to follow 
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Day/Date Objective Learning 
Engagement 

Learning 
Outcome 

 

 LOI Framing using 4 
key concepts. 

 

January 22, 
9:01 AM 

To be able to 
create a central 
idea that connects 
with my topic 

Understanding Central 
idea (key 
words,paraphrase,endu
ring understanding) 

I enjoyed making my 
central idea that 
connects with my 
topic - i felt like i used 
my thinking skills & i 
was a thinker 

February 9, 
12:29 PM 

to be able to 
write down all 
my details like 
centrealidea, 
TD theme 

Passion project details i like to put all my 
unit details 
together to make 
something i felt 
happy because i 
always see my 
teachers doing the 
unit details & it 
seems like fun but 
now i have made 
it 

February 
23, 6:31 PM 

to be able to 
create an 
inquiry cycle 
which make a 
connection 
between your 

Create your own Inquiry 
cycle 

i enjoyed making 
my inquiry cycle 
which relates to 
my bloom 
taxonomy  

 WEEKLY DIARY 
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February 
23, 7:35 PM 

to be able to 
create possible 
learning outcomes 
for my inquiry 

Objectives for inquiry 
cycle (Possible 
Learning outcomes) 

i enjoyed making 
the objectives so 
then i can use it 
for my next step 
of inquiry 

February 
24, 4:18 PM 

to be able connect 
the inquiry cycle 
with the 
objectives to 
create the 
learning 
engagements 

Create Learning 
Engagements for 3 
column (as per inquiry 
cycle)  

i understood how 
to making my 
learning 
engagements as 
they all connect 
like the inquiry 
cycle & the 
objectives 

March 2, 
10:03 AM 

to be able to 
create 
formative 
assessments 
out of all your 
understanding 
of the unit 

Create FA tasks  i loved creating 
the tasks for 
the FAs as it is 
one of the most 
important steps 
in the units it is 
the final 
understanding  

March 7, 
12:19 PM 

to be able to 
complete all my 
learning 
engagements 

Personal checklist on 
learning engagement 

i understood 
more about my 
passion after 
doing the 
learning 
engagements 
as there were 
different 
concepts in 
them 
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Day/Date Objective Learning 
Engagement 

Learning 
Outcome 

March 26, 
10:21 AM 

: Role of 
animals in the 
ecosystem - 
Function (role,  
behavior, 
Food chain, 
Ecological 
balance )  
 

FA1 I understood 
the task & 
enjoyed doing 
a report writing 
it was very fun 
& interesting to 
do something i 
felt like what i 
had researched 
was very 
informative 

March 28, 
4:09 PM 

Factors 
affecting animal 
Extinction - 
Causation 
(Impact)  
 

FA2 I enjoyed doing 
the formative i 
love creating & 
playing quizzes 
it is very fun & 
i felt like i had 
relevant 
questions 

March 28, 
5:11 PM 

Relationships 
amongst 
animals & 
ecosystems - 
connection 
(Relationship, 
interdependenc
e)  

FA3 I had fun 
writing the 
interdependenc
e of animals  

 WEEKLY DIARY 
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March 30, 
5:00 PM 

Responsibility 
towards 
animal 
protection - 
Responsibility  
(Initiative)  

FA4 i learned & 
enjoyed 
making videos 
on new apps 
that i love & i 
felt very happy 
with the end 
product 
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Day/Date Objective Learning 
Engagement 

Learning 
Outcome 

month of 
march 

26, 28, 30 th 
march 

Role of animals in 
the ecosystem - 
Function (role,  
behavior, Food 
chain, Ecological 
balance )  
Factors affecting 
animal Extinction - 
Causation (Impact)’ 
Relationships 
amongst animals & 
ecosystems - 
connection 
(Relationship, 
interdependence) 
Responsibility 
towards animal 
protection - 
Responsibility  
(Initiative)  

Plan formative 
assessments 

it was fun to 
do them all & i 
used all the 
learner profiles 

January 23, 
12:28 PM 

To be able to 
have a purpose 
to have an action 

 

Action  i think  my 
action will 
work if i 
spread 
awareness & if 
i am principled 
& open-minded 

 

To be able to 
create a logo 
which 
represents you 
passion project 
& that has a 

Logo making This Logo 
Represents: That 
animal can rule 
the world one 
day & they are 
trying to fight. 

 WEEKLY DIARY 
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meaning 
behind it 

But if we take 
action and help 
then at the end 
of the day they 
will all be walking 
with pride. Help 
animals. They are 
innocent. They 
are not asking for 
anything but just 
to live! 

 
 

January 29, 
9:46 AM 

To be able to 
complete the 
journal & put 
down 
everything 
needed 

Exhibition process 
journal 

the process 
journal got 
delayed a bit 
but then i was 
happy with the 
end product & 
it was a little 
bit hard 
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Word Meaning 

Exhibition A collection of objects, for example, 
works of art, that are shown to the public 
 
An occasion when a particular skill is 
shown to the public 

Delve To search inside something 
Alter  To make something different in some way, but 

without changing it completely; to become 
different 

Evolve To develop or to make something develop 
gradually, from a simple to a more advanced form 

Culmination The act or fact of culminating. that in which 
anything culminates; the culminating position or 
stage; highest point; acme. the final, highest, or 
decisive point 

process a series of actions that you do for a 
particular purpose 

Issue  
a problem or subject for discussion 

Awareness  knowledge, consciousness, or interest 
Purpose  The Aim or Intention of something 
Changeable  Likely to change, Often Changing 
compatible suitable to be used together, or to live or exist 

together 

 VOCABULARY 
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MY UNDERSTANDING FROM THE 
 VOCABULARY USED IN THE UNIT 

Word Splash   

 

  Extinct 

Ecosystem 

 Hunting 

   Climate 
Change    

Survival 

  
Resources 

       Change 
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My Final display is to create & bring awareness to people 
about informing them and influencing them to not harm 
animals & to protect them. I will take many actions to 
support this cause to help animals like I will have 
newspapers, news, advertisements, posters, videos, 
influencers & much more. I will try to speak to famous 
people like animals rights activists & if I ever get the 
chance to i will talk to the government about this as it is 
not good for the ecosystem & it is not good for them. so 
as you see i will bring awareness in any way possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 MY FINAL DISPLAY LOOKS LIKE: 
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● The following pages are for you to record what you do 
throughout the exhibition. 

● You can use photos, speech bubbles, journal writing, 
stickers and items from your exhibition process or any 
other interesting memorabilia. 

 
 
 

 
 
    Me - Sanika Bhuva                                   Aneira Bawa 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              
 
 
 
 

       Maahir Mirchandani                              Ritwik Kothuri 
 

 PHOTO GALLERY 
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       Vivaan Thakkar                               Mikhail  Shahbazker 
 
                                        Mentor 
 
 
 
                                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
     
                          Ms. Bushra - PYP Coordinator 
 
 
 
 

 PHOTO GALLERY 
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Approaches to Learning 

 
 

THINKING SKILLS:  Yes May be No 
Critical-thinking skills ✅   
Creative-thinking skills ✅   
Transfer skills ✅   
Reflection/ metacognitive skills  ✅  

 
SOCIAL SKILLS: Yes May be No 
Developing positive interpersonal 
relationship and collaboration 
skills 

✅   

Developing social-emotional 
intelligence 

✅   

 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS: Yes May be No 
Exchanging-information skills ✅   
Literacy skills ✅   
ICT skills ✅   

 
SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS: Yes May be No 
Organization skills ✅   
States of mind ✅   

 
RESEARCH SKILLS: Yes May be No 
Information-literacy skills ✅   
Media-literacy skills  ✅  
Ethical use of media/information ✅   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Self Assessment 
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Am I an 
Inquirer? 

I am not 
curious so I 
do not ask 
any 
questions. 

 I sometimes 
ask questions 
but they do 
not always 
have to do 
with what I 
am studying. 

I ask questions 
that help me to 
learn more 
about the topic 
I am working 
on. I enjoy 
learning new 
things. 

I carefully 
think about 
how I should 
form a 
question to 
receive an 
informative 
answer. I want 
to learn about 
lots of things. 

Am I 
Knowledgeable?  

I know a few 
things that 
interest me. 

I have some 
knowledge of 
the things 
that interest 
me, but I 
believe there 
are more 
things I could 
learn. 

I know quite a 
few things. I 
enjoy different 
subjects and I 
am eager to 
learn. 

I have a good 
knowledge of 
many things. I 
am interested 
in a wide 
range of 
subjects and I 
cannot wait to 
find out more 
about them. 

Am I a thinker? When I do not 
know what I 
should do, I 
always ask 
the teacher 
right away. 

I usually try 
to find a 
solution to a 
problem on 
my own. I ask 
the teacher to 
make sure I 
have the right 
answer to the 
problem. 

I try to solve 
problems on 
my own. I can 
make 
decisions. 

I always think 
carefully what 
I have to do to 
solve a task. I 
look for 
different 
solutions and 
make 
suggestions. 

Am I a 
Communicator? 

I find it 
difficult to 
explain what I 
mean, when I 
talk. 

I try to talk to 
people, I 
sometimes 
use the wrong 
words. 

When I talk 
others 
understand 
what I mean. 

I can follow 
instructions 
and 
understand 
descriptions 
without 
difficulty. 

Am I Principled? I often have 
arguments 
with my 
friends. Adults 
at school 
often have to 
remind me 
the rules 

I know how I 
should behave 
and what the 
school rules 
are, but 
sometimes I 
have to be 
reminded. 

I behave in an 
appropriate 
manner during 
both lessons 
and breaks. I 
rarely have 
disagreements 
with my 
friends. 

I always try to 
do the right 
things, even 
when there 
are no adults 
watching me. 

 
SELF-ASSESSMENT IB 

LEARNER PROFILE 
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Am I Open-
Minded 

Everyone 
should agree 
with me and 
do as I say. 

I know that 
not everyone 
thinks the 
same way as I 
do. 

I understand 
that people 
think and 
believe in 
different 
things. I do not 
think that 
people are 
wrong because 
they do not 
agree with me. 

I am 
interested in 
trying to 
understand 
how someone, 
whose opinion 
differs from 
mine, thinks. 

A I Caring? I expect 
others to help 
me. 

I help others 
when asked. 

I try to be 
considerate of 
others and help 
my friends. I 
try to make 
others happy. 

I think it is 
important that 
everyone feels 
good. I care 
about others 
and always try 
to help them. 

Am I a Risk- 
Taker? 

I do not like 
to do things I 
have not tried 
before. 

Sometimes I 
try a new 
experience or 
activity, but I 
usually want a 
friend to try it 
before I do. 

I enjoy trying 
new 
experiences 
and activities. I 
think of ways 
to change 
things and 
make them 
different and 
new. 

I love trying 
new 
experiences. 
They challenge 
me. I have the 
courage to 
defend my 
opinions when 
they differ 
from my 
friends. 

Am I Balanced? I only want to 
do the things 
I like. 

I understand 
that I have to 
do different 
things at 
school, but I 
would rather 
only do the 
things I like. 

I like doing 
different things 
at school. It 
makes me feel 
good. I think 
that learning 
different things 
makes me 
grow as a 
person. 

I have many 
interests and I 
am completely 
focused. I try 
to vary my 
activities and 
do different 
things. 
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I think that i have done my best & 
I have learnt so much throughout 
the whole exhibition process. I 
think I would not change anything 
about it. I think my exhibition 
process was very fun 

 

I think that websites, social media, 
internet, Books, videos, people 
they help me alot that is very 
helpful & handy  

 

I feel very happy about what I 
have done & I feel like I have done 
my best &. 
I enjoyed the cooperation with my 
mentor & peers 

 
 

 
HEAD, HAND & HEART 

REFLECTION 
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FA 1 - Role of animals in the ecosystem - Function (role,  
behavior, Foodchain, Ecological balance )  
 
Task: Present your Understanding on the role of animals in 
an ecosystem using any form of presentation like Report 
Writing, Peel the fruit, Graphic Organizer, etc.  
 
Strategy - Open-Ended Tasks 
Tool - Rubric  
 
 
 
FA 2 - Factors affecting animal Extinction - Causation 

(Impact)  
 
Task: Make a quiz on Factors affecting the 
extinction of animals, Frame questions that 
reflect the line of inquiry 
 
Strategy - Selected Response 
Tool - Continuums  

 
 

 
POSSIBLE LEARNING OUTCOME 

AND MY SUCCESS CRITERIA  
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FA 3 - Relationships amongst animals & ecosystems - 
connection (Relationship, interdependence)   
 

Task: Write a Report on the interdependence of 
animals & ecosystems, takes place 
Draw a Food chain 
 
Strategy - Open-Ended Task 
Tool - Anecdotal Records 

 
 
FA 4 - Responsibility towards animal protection - 
Responsibility  (Initiative)  
 
Task: Create a Campaign on animals protection 
 
Strategy - Performance Assessments 
Tool - Exemplars  
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I will assess my learning in the following ways: 

 

Formative Assessment: 
 
FA1 - Rubric 

  
 
 
 
FA2 -  Tool: Continuum  
 
1         2         3          4           5          6          7          8       9      10 
 
First i thought i was at 6 as i was not so sure how the quiz was going to 
turn out 
 
Then I felt i was at 10 after my quiz as i thought i did a good job & the 
quiz was nice 
 
 
 

FA3 - Anecdotal Records - 
My FA 3 was very fun to do I understood the 
meaning of the interdependence of animals & it 
was fun to write a report on my understanding 
I hope i can write more report 
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FA4-  Exemplars - 
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https://mlsi.in/pyp-exhibition-2020/ 
 
https://flipgrid.com/4fd97fdb 
 
https://prezi.com/dashboard/next/#/all 
 
https://admin.flipgrid.com/manage/shorts 
 
https://www.canva.com/ 
 
https://create.kahoot.it/my-library/kahoots/21023741-c93c-493d-b7c5-
871cfd0aaaae 
 
http://pz.harvard.edu/thinking-routines 
 
https://photofunia.com/categories/all_effects 
 
https://www.autodraw.com/ 
 
Loom - https://www.loom.com/new-extension-recording 
 
 
 
Google Docs 
 
Google Slides 
 
Google Sites  
 
 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=charlie+chaplin+quotes+animals&rl
z=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=s23uoq6
Q2d8rgM%252CBu6k41aG57MSOM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-
kRuHMA2ymXkb4C5pWpXWKLgIpMmPg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiO7Yfq4O
PvAhVhmeYKHYWMA_wQ9QF6BAgPEAE&biw=1440&bih=789#imgrc=s2
3uoq6Q2d8rgM 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+food+chains+videos&rlz=1
C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&oq=animals+food+chains+videos&aqs=chrom
e..69i57.7975j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 

 BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+kingdoms&rlz=1C5CHFA_e
nIN893IN894&hl=en&biw=1440&bih=789&ei=a7lYYMv7EMKCyAOSk5uY
Dw&oq=animals+kind&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIECAAQCjIECAAQC
jIECAAQCjICCAAyBAgAEAoyAggAMgQIABAKMgIIADIECAAQCjIECAAQCjo
ICC4QkQIQkwI6BQguEJECOgQILhBDOggIABCxAxCDAToICC4QsQMQgwE
6BQgAELEDOgUIABCRAjoECAAQQzoHCAAQsQMQQzoHCC4QsQMQQzoEC
AAQAzoHCAAQsQMQClDi3AhY_PEIYMT_CGgBcAJ4AIABmQSIAZgQkgEIM
C4xMi41LTGYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEAwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=How+animals+make+a+movement
+in+migrating+from+one+place+to+another+for+survival&rlz=1C5CH
FA_enIN893IN894&oq=How+animals+make+a+movement+in+migrati
ng+from+one+place+to+another+for+survival&aqs=chrome..69i57.49
0j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=intresting+facts+about+animals+ex
tinction&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwivk4Tuyr7vAhXTXn0KHWejAZoQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=intresting+facts+about+animals+extinction&gs_lcp=C
gNpbWcQAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BQgAELEDOgIIADoECAAQQzoHCAAQsQM
QQzoGCAAQChAYOgQIABAeUP7WAljkqANgxqoDaABwAHgAgAF7iAGqIpI
BBDcuMzSYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ7ABAMABAQ&sclient=img&ei
=_MNVYK-
lFNO99QPnxobQCQ&bih=789&biw=1440&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&
hl=en 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=Animals+why+they+should+survive
+websites&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&oq=Animals+why+they+shoul
d+survive+websites&aqs=chrome..69i57.15616j0j7&sourceid=chrome&
ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDAs4ybhgP4 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+ecosystem&rlz=1C5CHFA_
enIN893IN894&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=nWjM1Rmnl-
7e9M%252CqxrACT_eVk0DgM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-
kSV8gh7BiGyBMZZ4Xbi1I2nzkpNpg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjbxeeGibLvAh
VcKysKHTdqBE8Q_h16BAgOEAE#imgrc=nWjM1Rmnl-7e9M 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=+animals+play+a+compatible+role
+in+the+ecosystem&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiB35X587HvAhUy3XMBH
c_5DyMQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=+animals+play+a+compatible+role+in+the+ecosyste
m&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DlG1jlG2C0H2gAcAB4AIABaIgBaJIBAzAuMZgBA
KABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=PB5PYIHRObK6z7sP
z_O_mAI&bih=789&biw=1440&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894#imgrc=fB
rsBCWMqFccxM 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=how+animals+play+a+big+role+in
+the+ecosystem&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&oq=how+animals+play
+a+big+role+in+the+eco&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j33i22i29i30l6.11529j0j
7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+getting+tortured&rlz=1C5
CHFA_enIN893IN894&source=lnms&tbm=isch&biw=1440&bih=789#im
grc=lNTkDj2dfIAwxM 
 
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=VFFI
YPOOENbDz7sPhOeI6A4&q=animals+that+will+be+extinct+by+2021&o
q=which+animal+is+getting+extinct+now+2021%3F&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3M
td2l6EAEYAjIUCAAQsAMQigMQtwMQ1AMQ5QIQiwMyFAgAELADEIoDELcD
ENQDEOUCEIsDMhQIABCwAxCKAxC3AxDUAxDlAhCLAzIUCAAQsAMQigM
QtwMQ1AMQ5QIQiwMyFAgAELADEIoDELcDENQDEOUCEIsDMhQIABCwA
xCKAxC3AxDUAxDlAhCLAzIRCAAQsAMQigMQtwMQ5QIQiwMyFAgAELADE
IoDELcDENQDEOUCEIsDMhQIABCwAxCKAxC3AxDUAxDlAhCLAzIUCAAQs
AMQigMQtwMQ1AMQ5QIQiwNQAFgAYNijCGgBcAJ4AIAByQKIAckCkgEDM
y0xmAEAqgEHZ3dzLXdpesgBCrgBAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=abiotic+and+biotic+animals&tbm=i
sch&ved=2ahUKEwi8nuOxibLvAhXIEnIKHXGKCL8Q2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=abiotic+and+biotic+animals&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzICC
AA6BAgAEEM6BggAEAgQHlDNsQFYy-
YBYI7rAWgAcAB4AIABdYgB7AaSAQMwLjiYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWlt
Z8ABAQ&sclient=img&ei=uDRPYLziMMilyAPxlKL4Cw&bih=789&biw=144
0&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894#imgrc=1y5cKxesr9gycM 
 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=animals+life+on+land
+sdg+goal 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=kim+basinger+animals&tbm=isch&v
ed=2ahUKEwiDno_UpJnvAhXps0sFHWdvDo4Q2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=kim+basinger+animals&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIGCAAQ
CBAeOgQIABBDOgIIADoECAAQHjoECAAQGFCWwgFY3c4BYJvQAWgAcAB
4AIABfogB8gaSAQMwLjiYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZ8ABAQ&sclient
=img&ei=3zVCYMOyB-
nnrtoP59658Ag&bih=789&biw=1440&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894#img
rc=R6sEPIH9I2XgDM&imgdii=ZwRsaLFYOxqALM 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=Animals+Ativists&rlz=1C5CHFA_enI
N893IN894&oq=Animals+Ativists+&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i13l9.13521j0j
4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=ecosystems+of+animals&tbm=isch
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&ved=2ahUKEwjRudC2v4TvAhUkgGMGHT53CqIQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=ecosystems+of+animals&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzICCAA
yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeOgYIABAHEB46CAgAEAgQBxAeOggIABAHEA
UQHjoGCAAQBRAeUNykGVj9wxlgj8cZaABwAHgAgAGqAYgB6wySAQQwLj
E0mAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWfAAQE&sclient=img&ei=Xk83YNGSIK
SAjuMPvu6pkAo&bih=789&biw=1440&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=info+on+pouching+of+animals&rlz
=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&oq=info+on+pouching+of+animals&aqs=ch
rome..69i57.23605j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?safe=active&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN
894&sxsrf=ALeKk02d2b8Uc_BDp1IDbhzDYprJOZt1kQ%3A16110765747
04&ei=3hMHYMvCKofaz7sPw7WK-
AM&q=extinction+wildlife+animals+on+land&oq=extinction+wildlife+an
imals+on+land&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzIFCAAQzQIyBQgAEM0CMgUIA
BDNAjoHCAAQRxCwAzoECCEQClDyTViEd2C0fWgCcAJ4AIABhwGIAbEPkg
EEMC4xN5gBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-
ab&ved=0ahUKEwjLqcP3v6juAhUH7XMBHcOaAj8Q4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.dosomething.org/us/facts/11-facts-about-poaching-
animals 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=poaching+on+animals+articals&rlz=
1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&oq=poaching+on+animals&aqs=chrome.0.69i
59j69i57j35i39j0i22i30j0i22i30i395l4.9213j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=U
TF-8 
 
https://www.thoughtco.com/reasons-animals-go-extinct-3889931 
 
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/article/poaching-animals 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=which+animals+are+exitinct+and+
what+are+the+resons&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&oq=which+animal
s+are+exitinct+and+what+are+the+resons&aqs=chrome..69i57j33i10i
160.80067j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.express.co.uk/news/nature/723572/Teenage-girls-torture-
pets-boast-horrid-abuse-disturbing-videos 
 
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-51816083 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=campaign+examples&rlz=1C5CHFA
_enIN893IN894&ei=Rr5hYO_4Ks_99QPL3bvgDA&oq=campaign+exampl
es&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAy
AggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAOgcIABBHELADOgcIABCwAxBDOgQIABBDOgcI
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ABCxAxBDOgUIABCRAlDYJFihNGD6NGgBcAJ4AIABlwGIAY4IkgEDMC45m
AEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesgBCsABAQ&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjvs4mNt9XvAhXPfn0KHcvuDswQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=campaign+examples&rlz=1C5CHFA
_enIN893IN894&ei=Rr5hYO_4Ks_99QPL3bvgDA&oq=campaign+exampl
es&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAy
AggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAOgcIABBHELADOgcIABCwAxBDOgQIABBDOgcI
ABCxAxBDOgUIABCRAlDYJFihNGD6NGgBcAJ4AIABlwGIAY4IkgEDMC45m
AEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesgBCsABAQ&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjvs4mNt9XvAhXPfn0KHcvuDswQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=mlsi+exhibition+2020+main+prese
ntation&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=W49oYMiqMMem9QOYp4rYBA
&oq=mlsi+exhibition+2020+main+presentation&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6
EAMyBQghEKABOgcIABBHELADOggIIRAWEB0QHjoHCCEQChCgAToECCE
QFVDxIli9TWCkUWgBcAJ4AIAB4AKIAbAWkgEIMC4xOC4wLjGYAQCgAQG
qAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiIxOmrt-
LvAhVHU30KHZiTAksQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=exhibition&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN
894&oq=exhibition&aqs=chrome..69i57j0j0i433l2j69i60j69i61l2j69i65.1
964j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=life+on+land+sdg&rlz=1C5CHFA_en
IN893IN894&oq=life+on+land&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l4j69i60l2j69i61.
7512j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=SDG+Goal+3+%26+4&safe=active
&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&sxsrf=ALeKk01gdOuwOhSC9YIQNjRmkN
PypxbMDw:1611383576386&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahU
KEwjb56rNt7HuAhVBeysKHUCzCaMQ_AUoAXoECBYQAw&biw=1440&bih
=789 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=sdg+goals+1&tbm=isch&ved=2ahU
KEwjxq8XJp7HuAhUNUn0KHVXAAuEQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=sdg+goals+1&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzICCAAyAggAMgII
ADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCABQzjhY3URggEZoAHAAe
ACAAaQBiAGkAZIBAzAuMZgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclie
nt=img&ei=SbILYLHjG42k9QPVgIuIDg&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&s
afe=active 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=animals+life+on+land
+sdg+goal 
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https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=reasons+for+animal+
extinction+animals 
 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=extinct+animals 
 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=extinct+animals+2020 
 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=extinct+animals+poac
hing 
 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=extinct+animals+hunti
ng 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=ib+atl+skills&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN89
3IN894&oq=IB+ATL+skills&aqs=chrome.0.0l7j0i22i30l3.3614j0j7&sour
ceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=ib+learner+profile&rlz=1C5CHFA_e
nIN893IN894&ei=s7ZoYJnEK7XB3LUPmNKqsA0&oq=ib+le&gs_lcp=Cgd
nd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIHCAAQsQMQQzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzIECAA
QQzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzICCAAyBAgAEEMyBAgAEEM6BwgAEEcQsAM6Bw
gAELADEEM6CAgAELEDEIMBOgUIABCxAzoKCC4QsQMQQxCTAjoICC4Qx
wEQrwE6CwguELEDEMcBEKMCUI1RWPVoYPhzaANwAngAgAG2AYgBoAe
SAQMwLjeYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEKwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+why+should+we+save+th
em&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=0rZoYK3XPKngz7sPlYCxwAQ&oq=
animals+why+should+we+save+them&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCAg
hEBYQHRAeOgcIABBHELADOgcIABCwAxBDOgoILhCwAxDIAxBDOggIABC
xAxCRAjoLCAAQsQMQgwEQkQI6BQgAEJECOgIIADoICC4QsQMQkQI6CAg
uEMcBEK8BOggIABCxAxCDAToFCAAQsQM6BggAEBYQHjoICAAQFhAKEB
46CQgAEMkDEBYQHjoFCAAQkgM6BwghEAoQoAE6CAgAEA0QBRAeOgUII
RCgAToECCEQFUoFCDgSATFQ6BVY43Jg2H1oBnACeACAAagBiAHxHZIBB
DAuMzCYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEMwAEB&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwitiLT93OLvAhUp8HMBHRVADEgQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=extinction+of+animals&rlz=1C5CHF
A_enIN893IN894&ei=5LZoYKeiHJXWz7sPnJaS0Aw&oq=extinction+of+a
nimals&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICC
AAyBAgAEAoyAggAMgIIADICCAA6BQgAEJECOggIABCxAxCDAToOCC4Qs
QMQgwEQxwEQowI6CAguELEDEIMBOgUILhCxAzoECAAQQzoHCAAQsQM
QQzoFCAAQsQM6CAgAELEDEJECOgQILhBDOgcILhCxAxBDUKhVWJeOAW
DyjwFoBXACeACAAaQBiAHAFpIBBDAuMjSYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAE
AwAEB&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwinpN6F3eLvAhUV63MBHRyLBMoQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=solutions+to+help+animals&rlz=1C
5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=H7doYICjLpvZz7sPuLuFsAg&oq=solutions+to
+help+animals&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBggAEAcQHjIECAAQHjoICA
AQsQMQkQI6BQgAEJECOgUIABCxAzoICAAQBxAKEB46BAgAEA06CAgAE
A0QChAeOggIABAIEA0QHjoKCAAQCBANEAoQHjoICAAQCBAHEB46CggA
EAgQBxAKEB46AggAOgYIABAKEB46BggAEAgQHjoICAAQCBAKEB5Q-
U9YpKABYLOkAWgAcAF4AIAB5wGIAf0YkgEGMC4yNS4xmAEAoAEBqgEH
Z3dzLXdpesABAQ&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjAroGi3eLvAhWb7HMBHbhdAYYQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=factors+for+animals+extinction&rlz
=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=97ZoYJr_N_7C3LUP3NSKkA4&oq=factors
+for+animals+extinction&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBggAEBYQHjoICA
AQsQMQgwE6BAgAEEM6CAguELEDEIMBOgIIADoFCAAQkQI6CggAELEDE
IMBEEM6BwgAELEDEEM6BQgAELEDUMs2WOtnYNtpaAFwAngAgAHbAogB
-
h2SAQgwLjMwLjAuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXqwAQDAAQE&sclient=gw
s-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwja1oGP3eLvAhV-IbcAHVyqAuIQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=how+can+we+save+naimals&rlz=1
C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=BrdoYPfNHpbB3LUPyv-
bqAI&oq=how+can+we+save+naimals&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAg
AEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBAg
AEA0yBAgAEA0yBAgAEA06BQgAEJECOggIABCxAxCDAToICC4QsQMQgw
E6BQgAELEDOg4ILhCxAxCDARDHARCjAjoFCC4QsQM6AggAOgQIABBDO
gQIABAKOgYIABAWEB5Q448BWNe7AWD5vAFoAnACeACAAaMBiAHfF5IB
BDAuMjWYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEAwAEB&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj36PuV3eLvAhWWILcAHcr_BiUQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
 
https://share.america.gov/top-10-ways-save-wildlife/ 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=stop+hunting&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN8
93IN894&oq=stop+hunting&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i433j0j0i433l6j46i433
.5368j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=say+no+to+poaching&rlz=1C5CHFA
_enIN893IN894&ei=Y7doYK39BsjMz7sP_9q_uAU&oq=say+no+to+poac
hing&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyAggAOgQIABBDOggIABCxAxCDAToICC
4QxwEQowI6CAguEJECEJMCOgUIABCRAjoECC4QQzoICC4QsQMQgwE6C
wguELEDEMcBEKMCOgUILhCxAzoFCAAQsQM6CwguELEDEMcBEK8BOgcI
LhCxAxBDOggILhDHARCvAToCCC5Q_zhYu3Rg2nVoAXACeACAAZMBiAHj
EZIBBDAuMTmYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEAwAEB&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjtupDC3eLvAhVI5nMBHX_tD1cQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=say+no+to+hunting&rlz=1C5CHFA_
enIN893IN894&ei=fLdoYJmYMri_3LUPqv-
JkAM&oq=say+no+to+hunting&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBwgAEEcQs
AMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwg
AEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsANQrgNYrgNgugVoAXABeACAAdo
BiAHaApIBBTAuMS4xmAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesgBCMABAQ&sclient=g
ws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiZxrHO3eLvAhW4H7cAHap_AjIQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animal+hunting&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN
893IN894&ei=frdoYMvvLvW_8QOh9pfIDg&oq=animal&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3M
td2l6EAEYBDIFCAAQkQIyCAgAELEDEJECMgcIABDJAxBDMgUIABCSAzIEC
AAQQzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzICCAAyAggAMgIIADoICAAQsQMQgwE6Dggu
ELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCOgUIABCxAzoICC4QsQMQgwE6BQguELEDOgsILhC
xAxDHARCjAjoHCAAQsQMQQzoFCAAQyQM6CAguEMcBEK8BUN9fWNFvYJ
eQAWgCcAJ4AIAB9gKIAc4JkgEHMC43LjAuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXq
wAQDAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animal+poaching&rlz=1C5CHFA_enI
N893IN894&ei=krdoYIbVB6WYmge7gpbAAQ&oq=animal+poaching&gs_l
cp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBQgAEJECMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAg
gAMgIIADICCAAyAggAOgcIABBHELADOgcIABCwAxBDOgoILhCwAxDIAx
BDOgQIABBDOgcIABCxAxBDOgUIABCxAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BQgAEMkD
OgIILkoFCDgSATFQyjdY1VBg31JoAnACeACAAdYBiAH5CpIBBjAuMTAuMZ
gBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQvAAQE&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiG5sXY3eLvAhUljOYKHTuBBRgQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+the+law+of+animals&rlz=
1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=nbdoYNPKO8a_3LUP4JeouAg&oq=what+is
+the+law+of+animals&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQ
FhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBY
QHjIGCAAQFhAeOgQIABBDOgQILhBDOgIIADoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoICA
AQsQMQgwE6BQgAELEDOgUIABCRAjoCCC5Q96gDWN_YA2CR4ANoAnAC
eACAAbkBiAGsGpIBBDAuMjiYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEAwAEB&sclie
nt=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiTjZne3eLvAhXGH7cAHeALCocQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+the+law+of+animal+abus
e&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=3LdoYMe5H43Vz7sPiuS52AI&oq=w
hat+is+the+law+of+animals+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIGCAAQFh
AeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQH
jIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgcIABBHELADU
JBDWJBDYM5LaAJwAngAgAGSAYgBkAKSAQMwLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3M
td2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+the+law+of+animal+testi
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ng&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=57doYJjCC7fZz7sPzP6z8AM&oq=w
hat+is+the+law+of+animal+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYAjICCAAyBgg
AEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABA
WEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgcIABBHELADUNpQWNpQYK5daAFwA
ngAgAGvAYgBnwKSAQMwLjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclie
nt=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+the+law+against+animal+
cruelty&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=87doYLrxOp3A3LUP1962gAs&
oq=what+is+the+law+of+animal+crue&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADI
GCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgcIABBHELADOg
IIADoICCEQFhAdEB46BQghEKABOgcIIRAKEKABUMYuWK9VYINeaAZwAn
gAgAGnAogB9wuSAQYwLjEwLjGYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&s
client=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+activists&rlz=1C5CHFA_en
IN893IN894&ei=AbhoYPSbEJS_8QPRvbDIBw&oq=animals+activists&gs_
lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyAggAMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeM
gYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGC
AAQFhAeOgQIABBDOgUIABCRAjoICAAQsQMQgwE6BAguEEM6BwgAELED
EEM6BwguEEMQkwI6BAgAEAo6CAguEMcBEK8BOgIILjoHCAAQsQMQCjo
OCC4QxwEQrwEQkQIQkwI6BQgAELEDOgcIABDJAxAKUKtWWKySAWCzk
wFoB3ACeACAAbYBiAGPFpIBBDAuMjKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEAw
AEB&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwi0oMWN3uLvAhWUX3wKHdEeDHkQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=Animals+NGOS+in+mumbai&rlz=1
C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=IrhoYPPJAe7iz7sPpOShwAc&oq=Animals+N
GOS+in+mumbai&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEA0yBggAEBYQHjIG
CAAQFhAeMggIABAWEAoQHjoHCAAQRxCwAzoHCAAQyQMQDToGCAAQD
RAKOgkIABDJAxAWEB46CAgAEAgQDRAeOgoIABAIEA0QChAeUNkHWN4
WYNkYaAFwAngAgAHFAYgBmQuSAQQwLjExmAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpes
gBB8ABAQ&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjz4pSd3uLvAhVu8XMBHSRyCHgQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+shelters+in+mumbai&rlz=
1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=LLhoYNXwFeWymgfGnIfoCw&oq=animals
+shelters+in+mumbai&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEA0yBggAEBYQ
HjIICAAQFhAKEB46BQgAEJECOgQIABBDOggIABCxAxCDAToCCAA6Dggu
ELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCOgUIABCxAzoLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6BQguELEDOgcI
ABCxAxBDOgcIABDJAxBDOgcILhCxAxBDOg4ILhDHARCvARCRAhCTAjoIC
AAQyQMQkQI6BQgAEJIDOgQIABAKOgUIABDJAzoJCAAQyQMQFhAeUMM
1WPJlYJxpaAFwAngAgAGZAYgB4hmSAQQwLjI3mAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXd
perABAMABAQ&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjVtoui3uLvAhVlmeYKHUbOAb0Q4dUDCA0&uact=5 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=what+does+the+government+think
+about+animal+extinction&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=O7hoYMjg
CZrWz7sPn-
qUqAo&oq=what+does+the+government+think+about+animal+extin&
gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIICCEQFhAdEB46BQgAEJECOgsILhDHARC
vARCRAjoECAAQQzoCCAA6CggAELEDEIMBEEM6CAgAELEDEIMBOgUIAB
CxAzoCCC46BQguEJMCOgYIABAWEB46BQghEKABUOo-
WOy2AWCxwwFoAnACeACAAfIBiAH7MJIBBjIuNDcuMpgBAKABAaoBB2d3
cy13aXqwAQDAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=information+on+how+animals+are
+dying&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=VbhoYMX7Gd_Ez7sPxIiK8AE&
oq=information+on+how+animals+are+dying&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EA
M6BQgAEJECOggIABCxAxCDAToOCC4QsQMQgwEQxwEQowI6BQgAELED
OggILhCxAxCDAToICC4QxwEQrwE6BAgAEEM6AggAOgUILhCxAzoLCC4Q
sQMQxwEQowI6BwgAELEDEEM6CAgAELEDEJECOgUIIRCgAToGCAAQFhA
eOgkIABDJAxAWEB46BAghEBU6CAghEBYQHRAeOgcIIRAKEKABUIZEWO
J7YM19aAFwAngAgAH2AYgBkCSSAQYwLjM2LjGYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd
2l6sAEAwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwiF-
tW13uLvAhVf4nMBHUSEAh4Q4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+damage+happens+to+the+e
cosystem+after+we+kill+animals&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&ei=Zrh
oYKiAE6O0mgfQgK3ICw&oq=what+damage+happens+to+the+ecosyste
m+after+we+kill+animals&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCAghEBYQHRAe
OgUIABCRAjoKCAAQsQMQgwEQQzoCCAA6BAgAEEM6CAgAELEDEIMBOg
UIABCxAzoCCC46BQgAEMkDOgYIABAWEB46BQghEKABOgcIIRAKEKABO
gQIIRAVULMoWLi3AWDUuAFoAnACeACAAdkBiAHSO5IBBjAuNTkuMZgBA
KABAaoBB2d3cy13aXqwAQDAAQE&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwioy9y93uLvAhUjmuYKHVBAC7kQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&q=anim
al+reasons+why+they+are+death&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjtkInY3uLvAh
W7gtgFHelYBD8Q7xYoAHoECAEQLg&biw=1440&bih=789 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+should+we+do+to+stop+hur
ting+wildlife+animals&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&biw=1440&bih=78
9&ei=oLhoYPm-
Ad_Xz7sPsvay8Ag&oq=what+should+we+do+to+stop+hurting+wildlife
+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIHCCEQChCgATIHCCEQChCgATIHCCEQ
ChCgAToFCAAQkQI6BAguEEM6AggAOggIABCxAxCDAToFCAAQsQM6BAg
AEEM6AgguOgUIABDJAzoFCC4QsQM6BggAEBYQHjoICCEQFhAdEB46BQg
hEKABOgQIIRAVUKMrWO2aAWCepwFoAnACeACAAbkBiAG4K5IBBDAuND
WYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6sAEAwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=animals+who+have+got+hurt+befo
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re&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&biw=1440&bih=789&ei=trhoYPj0DezZ
z7sPk9uekAE&oq=animals+who+have+got+hurt+before&gs_lcp=Cgdnd
3Mtd2l6EAMyCAghEBYQHRAeMggIIRAWEB0QHjIICCEQFhAdEB46BQgAEJ
ECOggIABCxAxCDAToCCAA6DgguELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCOgUIABCxAzoICC
4QsQMQgwE6BAguEEM6BQguELEDOgsILhCxAxDHARCjAjoICAAQsQMQk
QI6BAgAEEM6BwgAELEDEEM6BwguELEDEEM6BggAEBYQHjoFCCEQoAE6
BAghEBU6BwghEAoQoAFQysYBWOn9AWD7_gFoAXACeACAAd8CiAGoIpI
BCDAuMzIuMC4xmAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdperABAMABAQ&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwj4p-rj3uLvAhXs7HMBHZOtBxIQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+action+should+the+world+ta
ke+to+help+animals&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&biw=1440&bih=78
9&ei=5rhoYMzrH5ziz7sP54OEsAQ&oq=what+action+should+the+world
+take+to+help+animals&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAM6BwgAEEcQsAM6CA
ghEBYQHRAeOgUIIRCgAToECCEQFToHCCEQChCgAVCnF1jdLWD-
LmgAcAF4AIAB0AGIAdkTkgEGMC4xNy4xmAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpesgB
CMABAQ&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjM9u363uLvAhUc8XMBHecBAUYQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=sdg&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&
biw=1440&bih=789&ei=7bhoYJGDF-
mD4t4P_qKzEA&oq=sdg&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEEMyBwgAEL
EDEEMyBAgAEEMyBwgAELEDEEMyBAgAEEMyBwgAELEDEEMyBwgAELED
EEMyBAgAEEMyBAgAEEMyBwgAELEDEEM6BQgAEJECOggIABCxAxCDATo
CCAA6BQgAELEDOgcILhBDEJMCUPg4WJ88YMRAaAFwAngAgAHIAYgB1g
SSAQUwLjMuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXqwAQDAAQE&sclient=gws-
wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjRrZD-3uLvAhXpgdgFHX7RDAIQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+the+menaing+of+sdg&rlz
=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894&biw=1440&bih=789&ei=9rhoYNb2HLLYz7sP
7oOokAM&oq=what+is+the+menaing+of+sdg&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6E
AMyBAgAEA0yBAgAEA0yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgIIADoICAAQsQMQg
wE6BQgAELEDOgQIABBDOgcIABCxAxBDOgoIABCxAxCDARBDOgUIABCR
AjoECAAQClCUK1j4ZWDPaGgBcAJ4AIABvAGIAcEbkgEEMC4yN5gBAKABA
aoBB2d3cy13aXqwAQDAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwjWybuC3-
LvAhUy7HMBHe4BCjIQ4dUDCA0&uact=5 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.ifaw.org/international/journal/animal-human-wellbeing 
 
https://www.gviusa.com/blog/why-should-we-save-endangered-species 
/ 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=graphs+of+animals+who+are+exti
nct&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwjBnb71zeLvAhU7sUsFHWaRAHUQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=graphs+of+animals+who+are+extinct&gs_lcp=CgNpb
WcQAzoICAAQsQMQgwE6BQgAELEDOgIIADoECAAQQzoHCAAQsQMQQzo
GCAAQCBAeOgQIABAeUICiBVjt-
gVgmfwFaABwAHgAgAF1iAG9G5IBBDMuMzCYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6L
WltZ7ABAMABAQ&sclient=img&ei=B6doYIH-
M7virtoP5qKCqAc&bih=789&biw=1440&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894#i
mgrc=ZQfK8Ktk8Gz1_M 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=comics+artistic+representation+of+
animals+getting+killed&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwi0p5jUzeLvAhX7mUsF
HU-jDgYQ2-
cCegQIABAA&oq=comics+artistic+representation+of+animals+getting+
killed&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1DG4AFY1oECYNWCAmgAcAB4AIABrQGIAbU
NkgEEMS4xNJgBAKABAaoBC2d3cy13aXotaW1nwAEB&sclient=img&ei=w
qZoYLS-
AfuzrtoPz8a6MA&bih=789&biw=1440&rlz=1C5CHFA_enIN893IN894#im
grc=bx6f5odZxUaz5M 
 
https://www.albawaba.com/node/graphic-videos-brutal-dog-torture-
saudi-prompt-social-media-war-against-animal-cruelty 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=sharing+the+planet&rlz=1C5CHFA_
enIN893IN894&oq=sharing+the+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l6j69i59j0l2.3
723j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
 
https://www.google.com/search?q=quotes+for+animals&rlz=1C5CHFA_
enIN893IN894&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjT0s6J797
vAhVRWysKHcrMATEQ_AUoAXoECAEQAw&biw=1440&bih=789 
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Parents: 
 
Father - Mehool Bhuva:  Sanika has been working really hard 
for many days on her exhibition & i am proud to say that she has 
chosen the subject which she is passionate about - animals. She 
has done a lot of research & planning for the exhibition & i am 
looking forward to seeing the end result on 9th april.  
 
Mother - Ranak Bhuva - The exhibition has been a very 
overwhelming process for the kids as well as the parents due to 
the school functionality being online how ever with this exercise 
the kids have learned how to be creative in their presentations & 
writing skills 
 

 

 
Home Room Teacher: 

Dear Sanika, 

 

Your process journal shows a culmination of your entire inquiry journey very well. 

You have been a communicator and inquirer. Your research skills, self management 

skills and understanding of each line of inquiry is very well noted. Way to go! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 GENERAL FEEDBACK 
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Mentor:  
Sanika, you have been a very reflective child in your learning journey. The 
research project on animals and their extinction has made you come up with 
thoughtful considerations. You were able to assess your own strengths and 
limitations. This makes you a very reflective child. 
Your natural curiosity to understand the direction in which your passion was 
progressing added to the innate nature of an inquirer. Being an ardent 
communicator you have been able to express ideas and information confidently 
and creatively using a variety of modes. 
Sanika, you have been an ardent listener actively open to perspectives of others 
often giving your views. You have been respectful and have been clear in 
asking for clarifications. This is evident as demonstrating Communication 
skills. 
I wish you all the best for the Exhibition. 
                                        
                                                                             -Ms Bushra Khan 
                                                                               PYP Coordinator 
                                                                                          PYP Section Head 
 
 

 

 
Peer: 

Ritwik: You explained the objectives and engagements document very 

well. Thank you for your help. It was fun working with you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 GENERAL FEEDBACK 
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Self:  

I feel like I have done an amazing job. It has been a bit hard but I love 

the exhibition as we got to choose our passion so it was a lot of fun. In 

the exhibition I have learnt so much in my unit that I will remember this 

moment forever & ever as if it is my passion. I will love it even more. the 

exhibition was an amazing time. I can't wait to present on 9th april for 

everyone to see my Presentation & to see my knowledge!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GENERATED FROM SAMPLE IB PYP EXHIBITION GUIDE. 

 


